University of Sydney Business School Business Leader Postgraduate Scholarship

The scholarship is intended to promote academic excellence at the Masters level in selected degrees offered by the University of Sydney Business School.

Scholarship value and duration
Scholarship covers 50% tuition fees. Tenable for 1.5-2 years full time or 3-4 years part time study.

Eligibility criteria
- Open to full-time international, full-time or part-time domestic students.
- Only those who have received an offer of admission for one of the eligible Masters programs in the Business School for the subsequent semester are eligible to apply.
- Current students who have completed study toward their degree and students receiving an offer of admission for a combined Master’s program are not eligible to apply.
- Applications for a scholarship will be accepted no later than four weeks prior to the commencement of the relevant semester.
- Submit an application addressing each of the above criteria, including certified details of prior academic results.

For more information
Student Administration Services
T 1800 SYD UNI (1800 793 864)

Background
The scholarship is intended to promote academic excellence at the Masters level in selected degrees offered by the University of Sydney Business School.

Selection criteria
- Prior academic achievement, which must include a prior University degree with an Australian-equivalent average of at least 75%
- Leadership potential in the business domain
- Ambassadorial potential, including outstanding public and professional communication skills
- Motivation to succeed in business in a socially responsible way, and demonstrating commitment to apply the learning offered in the chosen Masters program to make a positive difference to professional life and business practice.

Ongoing eligibility
- Maintain continuous enrolment from the semester for which they sought entry and meets all regulations of their degree; Scholarship must be taken up in the semester in which it is offered.
- Not able to defer or suspend their enrolment in the degree to receive the scholarship, except with the permission of the Associate Dean, Postgraduate Studies.
- Must achieve a 75% Distinction Grade average each semester. If undertaking units of study overseas as part of an approved University of Sydney outgoing exchange program, holder expected to achieve Pass/Met Requirements of program. If holder changes degree or discontinues study, scholarship is no longer tenable. The scholarship may not be held concurrently with other University scholarship funds awarded to assist with the student's tuition fees. If there is no content, remove this section.

Payment schedule
- Tuition cleared after the census dates (March 31 and August 31).